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FOREWORD

The canals and rivers within the Lower Lea Valley are
a rich leisure, tourism, heritage and ecological resource
enjoyed by millions of people each year. The area will
be transformed in the coming years. The London 2012
Olympic Games and Paralympic Games will provide
a global spotlight and some waterways remediation
within the Olympic Park area. However the economic
regeneration drivers such as Crossrail, Stratford City and
the transformation of local places to live and work such
as Canning Town, Fish Island, Sugar House Lane, Three
Mills and Bromley by Bow will provide the impetus and
resource to extend this waterway transformation across
the rest of the Lower Lea Valley.
These wide ranging improvements will stimulate and
kick-start commercial opportunities and tourism and
leisure activities in and around East London’s waterways.
This study explores the opportunities to incorporate the
waterways of the Lower Lea Valley into the investment
strategies of commercial enterprises, community
stakeholders, planners and investors.
August 2011
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1.0
INTRODUCTION
Background
In October 2010 Peter Brett Associates and LDA Design
were commissioned to prepare a Waterspace Strategy
and Delivery Plan for the Lower Lea Valley aimed at
complementing and adding value to the proposed
regeneration plans for the area. Underpinning the
strategy is the need to bring the value of the waterways
to the fore, recognising their strategic role in bringing
forward development proposals, enhancing the value
of historic assets, cultural heritage and fostering the
green economy. The strategy will assist in prioritising
projects to bring forward, and to help make the
business case required to secure investment for their
implementation.

Vision and Approach
The strategy for future investment in the Lower Lea
Valley waterways has been developed around two
themes, spatial and temporal.
The spatial dimension considers development
opportunities at three levels:
•• The local context: to ensure that the proposals
for individual sites respond positively to the rest
of the study area and to the local development
context and stakeholder aspirations. This
will help to deliver an integrated and locally
distinctive area which places the Lower Lea
waterways at the heart of development in east
London
•• The regional context: To ensure that the
waterways of the Lower Lea Valley become
an integral part of the ‘London waterway
experience’ and no longer neglected backwaters
which serve only as a route to other more
established destinations in London
•• The national context: The Lower Lea Valley is
at one corner of a network of over 2,200 miles of
canal and river. Just as cruising the Midlands is
associated with Gas Street Basin in Birmingham,
and the Cheshire Canals with Castlefields
in Manchester , the area should become a
destination on the network for boaters, walkers,
cyclists and users of every kind

The temporal dimension considers development
opportunities over three periods:
•• Present day – January 2012: Projects with a short
lead in time that will benefit the area in hosting
the Olympic Games
•• January 2012 – September 2012: development
period when the influence of the Olympic Games
will affect the ability to deliver for reasons of
security, capacity and image
•• Beyond the Olympics: the legacy phase when the
footprint for the Lower Lea Valley for the next
century will be put in place

Objectives
The key objectives of the study are to:
•• Place the waterways in the context of the Lower
Lea Valley
•• Create a strong sense of place and focus for the
waterways
•• Ensure that the ‘added value’ of the waterspace is
fully explored through site specific examples
•• Respect the function of the waterways for flood
storage/attenuation and as important wildlife
corridors
•• Encourage and facilitate traditional and modern
boating uses of the network
•• Promote the use and appearance of the different
areas of waterspace, public realm and built form
of the development
The study has been coordinated by a Steering
Group comprising British Waterways and the
London Thames Gateway Development Corporation
(LTGDC). Representatives from the Olympic Park
Legacy Company (OPLC) have helped inform the
development of our proposals. A one day workshop
was held involving London Boroughs, local
businesses, waterways associations, industry bodies
and stakeholders. This contributed greatly to the
development of the strategy, proposals, local evidence
and incorpation of community aspirations.
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2.0
CONTEXT
Physical, Planning Policy and
Economic Context
Local, London and National Waterways Context

Regional and Local Planning Policy Framework

Historically the traditional role of the Lower Lea Valley
waterways has been as carriers of goods and channels
for water control. The waterways have always had a
strictly local context. They provided for the waters
of the Lea to reach the Thames across the low lying
Hackney Marshes and through Stratford and Bow, and
allowed commodities to reach wharves scattered across
East London.

There are several layers of planning policy which seek
to guide the regeneration of the Lower Lea Valley.
The principal regional and sub-regional tier policy
documents which have informed this Waterspace
Strategy are as follows:

A fundamental change in the character of the
area occurred in the mid-19th Century with the
construction of Bow Locks, which made part of the
network of waterways semi-tidal for the first time.
Further changes occurred when the major flood relief
scheme was opened in the 1930s. Following decades of
neglect the area became the successful candidate for
the London 2012 Olympics, thrusting Stratford and the
East End waterways into the international limelight.
Now there is the opportunity for these waterways to
become as well known as other key sites across the UK.
The canals and rivers are unique local and regional
forms of strategic and local infrastructure which
‘stitch’ together the Lower Lea Valley. They lie at the
very heart of new development and regeneration,
connecting communities and indeed regions. This
‘Green Grid’ provides a place to live and work promotes
healthy living and well-being. Moreover, waterspace
is an immense educational resource providing a place
where nature can thrive and where cultural heritage
can be enjoyed. It is the multi-functional role of the
waterways that underpins this strategy for future
investment.

Study Area: Key Waterways Facts
•• 2,500- 3000 boat movements per annum
•• Between 2006 and 2010 boat movements
increased by 29%
•• Over 3000 ’boater day’s per year
•• Significant unmet demand for
permanent moorings

•• The London Plan – Consolidated with Alterations
since 2004 (2008)
•• The London Plan – (July 2011)
•• Lower Lea Valley Opportunity Area Planning
Framework (2007)
•• The Olympic Legacy Strategic Planning Guidance
(Draft)
The local tier of policy documents comprises
the adopted Unitary Development Plans and
supplementary planning guidance together with
the emerging or adopted LDF Development Plan
Documents for each of the London Boroughs of
Hackney, Tower Hamlets, Newham and Waltham
Forest. In addition, a number of Area Action plans and
site/ area specific documents have been reviewed to
inform the strategy. These include:
•• Interim Planning Guidance: Leaside Area Action
Plan (LB Tower Hamlets October 2010)
•• Core Strategy (LB Tower Hamlets, September
2010)
•• Hackney Wick Area Action Plan (LB Hackney,
September 2010)
•• The Northern Olympic Fringe and Lea Bridge
Area Action plan (LB Waltham Forest)
•• Stratford and Lower Lea Valley Area Action Plan
(LB Hackney, June 2008)
•• Park Development Framework (Lee Valley
Regional Park Authority, 2009)
•• Bromley by Bow Land Use and Design Brief (LB
Tower Hamlets, May 2009)
•• Draft Sugar House Lane and Three Mills Land
Use and Design Brief, (LTGDC, December 2010)
•• Stratford Metropolitan Masterplan (LB Newham,
December 2010)
•• Core Srategy Submission Draft (LB Newham,
March 2011)
•• Fish Island Area Action Plan Engagement
Document, (LB Tower Hamlets, May 2011)
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Our work has also been informed by National guidance
for inland waterways set out in:
•• Waterways for Tommorrow (DETR 2000); and
•• Inland Waterways: Policy Advice Note (TCPA
2009)
The Coalition government’s Localism Bill published in
December 2010 is a key policy mechanism in support
of its aspiration to deliver the ‘Big Society’. ‘Localism’
measures will have an impact on development projects
by, amongst others:
•• allowing sub-local authority planning policies to
be developed (‘neighbourhood planning’)
•• allowing land to be declared as an asset of
community value
•• giving councils more freedom to deal with
developers and stakeholders
•• retaining an amended Community
Infrastructure Levy (CIL)
In the London context recent amendments to the
Bill allow the Mayor of London wide ranging scope
to consult on creating ‘Mayoral Development
Corporations’ (MDC’s) with the ability to designate
areas for development. The extent to which Borough’s
will be empowered to be involved with this process
will be clearer when the Bill passes into legislation,
but this shift in policy creates potentially significant
opportunities to incorporate locally focused waterways
interventions within wider development and
enterprise proposals. In the Lower Lea Valley Valley,
there will be a new MDC which will incorporate OPLC
and parts of the ODA and LTGDC.

Study Area: Key Socio – Economic Facts
•• Population: 124,150
(increase of 10.6% 2001- 2009)
•• LTGDC has attracted over £1.1bn of inward
investment in East London
•• 230 Small Businesses, 945 Medium businesses
•• Unemployment 6.8%
•• 20th percentile of Multiple Deprivation
(IMD), (London = 50th)
•• Provision of green and open space less than
national average
•• LTGDC has invested £118.7m in the area
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Economic, Commercial and Development
Context
Understanding the socio-economic context of
the Lower Lea Valley is important in that it sets
the baseline against which interventions and
opportunities can be understood and tested. The
study area is characterised by extensive areas of post industrial decay and large pockets of low value social
housing. Combined with the fast finishing building
work for the Olympics, the picture across the area is
therefore not uniform, with high value and low value
areas sitting side by side.
It is an area of massive change. In the teeth of a global
recession and subsequent slow recovery, this is an
area that has seen a higher level of investment than
anywhere else in the country and, probably, within
Europe. The delivery of the Olympics means the
expenditure of a budget of some £9.3bn within only
part of the study area, including running of the games
and subsequent work of the OPLC.
Even without the catalyst of the Olympics, the
area around the Lower Lea Valley has been, and
will continue to be, the focus of significant inward
investment. The development of Stratford City (now
partly covered by the Olympics) forms the focus for a
wider development arena.
One of the most significant benefits in the longer
term will be the transport improvements that have
been delivered to the area. The opening of Stratford
International Station with its high speed links to
London, Kent and the Continent run hand in hand with
improvements to local rail, underground, bus, road,
walking and cycling networks, bringing significant
economic benefits.
The consequence of this is that the property market,
both in anticipation of the Olympics, and beyond, has
remained active in this area of London whilst it has
suffered across much of the rest of the UK.

The Residential Market

The Retail And Leisure Markets

It is understood from discussions with residential
developers that there is continued demand for
development land in the Lower Lea Valley and A13
corridor areas. Even following the recession, sales
rates in excess of £4,300 per sqm net can be achieved
for residential developments. Many developers are
actively seeking land for early delivery in expectation
of continued robust demand for new homes.

Retail and leisure markets will be dominated by
the major sites. Westfield’s Stratford City (opening
September 2011) is approximately 185,000 sqm of retail
space and larger than the relatively nearby Bluewater
(approximately 139,000 sqm). It is also in the middle
of a very large and dense catchment area with good
transport links.

The emphasis has shifted somewhat from high
density apartment led schemes to ones with a greater
proportion of houses. Evidence of this can be seen, for
example, in the revised plans for the Olympic Park
Legacy development.
Research evidence demonstrates the clear influence
that proximity to water space can have on residential
property values. It is considered that an uplift of up to
18%(1) may be added to the sales price of a new home
with a view of water as opposed to one without. The
key for sites adjacent to the waterways is to build upon
the inherent character of that waterside location and
capitalise upon the value enhancement that it can
bring.

The Office Market

The Olympic Park Legacy masterplan includes
substantial commercial leisure focused around the
stadium and other venues including the Aquatics
Centre, Velodrome and Handball Centre and, of course,
Orbit, the Anish Kapoor sculpture/viewing gallery.
With such large scale provision, again, the scope for
significant retail and leisure provision is constrained.
However, as with residential, the scope offered by the
inherent character and quality of spaces associated
with development on or adjacent to water is significant.
In this regard, the creation of a ‘destination’ that people
will go out of their way to reach is essential and will
be driven by the inherent quality or uniqueness of the
place. Further, footfall is the lifeblood of retail and
leisure opportunities. Thus, the most viable sites are
likely to sit close to the main areas of activity and be
well connected by at least foot and cycle access.

The office market will be dominated by the major new
commercial core around Stratford International and
the space available within the media centre following
the Olympics. In total, some 0.5 - 0.6 million sqm of
office space is planned, much of it in close proximity to
the main transport nodes.
The scope for delivery of additional office space
associated with the waterways is limited. Scope may
exist for new office type developments, live-work type
accommodation or small scale units.

(1)- LAMBERT SMITH HAMPTON
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Key Future Schemes
There are a large number of development sites within
the study area. In many cases, their future use is well
defined and deliverable. In others, there is less clarity
and, hence, scope for some influence over their future
shape. The major key development sites are shown
below.

Major Waterfront Site

Office

Residential

Stratford City

Up to 279,000
sqm

Up to 6,300 units

Olympic Park

Up to 185,000
sqm

Up to 8,000 units

Orchard Place

Up to 1,700 units

é

Limmo Site

é

Retail /
Commercial
Up to 269,000
sqm

13,700 sqm

é

é
Potential Secondary
School for 1600
pupils

Bromley by Bow South
10,527 sqm
(office and
commercial)

Proposed IDEA store
(1,315 sqm) and
Primary School

Up to 454 units

18,290 sqm

Circa. 790 units

é

é

Sugar House Lane

é

Circa. 1800 units

é

é

Fish Island North and Mid (a
general shift to residential/
mixed use development)

é

Up to 2,800 units

é

é

é

12

17 screen cinema and
3 hotels
Multiple sports and
leisure venues

Bow Locks/Coventry Cross
East

Bromley by Bow North

Community /
Leisure

Unknown at time of printing
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Setting the Development
Framework in Context
The early stages of the study involved a detailed review
of planning proposals and plans supplemented by site
visits to identify key land uses, waterscape character,
landscape and ecological quality. Technical constraints
and opportunities were also identified. This process
enabled us to develop a framework based on the key
themes of:
•• Placemaking and Shaping
•• Open Space
•• The Green Economy
•• Natural and Cultural Heritage

PLACE MAKING AND SHAPING

HACKNEY MARSHES
OLYMPIC SITE
HACKNEY WICK

STRATFORD

VICTORIA PARK

THREE MILLS
SUGARHOUSE LANE
MILL MEADS
TWELVE TREES

FISH ISLAND
BOW CHURCH
BROMLEY BY BOW

LIMEHOUSE

The Lower Lea Valley is one of London’s, and
indeed, the UK’s largest regeneration areas. There
are four London Boroughs within the study area
which have policies to deliver significant new
housing and employment. A common strand
which connects these areas are the waterways. The
opportunity therefore exists now to deliver the
vision of a ‘Water City.’ In delivering this vision,
investment should not focus simply on delivering
high quality waterfront development, but should
also facilitate, where appropriate, the creation of
new water-based communities with supporting
services and facilities. This approach would help
to both animate the waterspace and contribute to
delivering much needed affordable living space
and jobs. Copenhagen, Amsterdam and Venice are
examples of this dynamic approach to use of the
waterways.

POPLAR RIVERSIDE

LEAMOUTH

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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LEISURE AND RECREATION

REGIONAL AND NATIONAL
WATERWAY NETWORK

community, leisure and
recreation facilities

*

open space
IN
WALK

G

*

&

NG
CLI
CY

*

CENTRAL LONDON
WATERWAY NETWORK
AND DESTINATIONS

destinations

*

 Establishing new waterway ‘destinations’
and boating facilities which will attract
greater numbers of leisure boaters to the
local network
 Creating ‘honey-pot’ sites which also attract
towpath users – such facilities include cafés,
events/ exhibition spaces
 Opportunities to improve access to (and
along) the waterway corridor where
presently there is none
 Opportunities to provide alternative
leisure travel along the waterway e.g. trip
boat services which connect the major
destinations along the Lower Lea Valley and
further afield
 Opportunities to provide for and promote
new forms of land and water-based
recreational uses – this includes, but is
not limited to, activities such as canoeing,
angling and punting

str
at
lin egic
ks

*
ING
LK
WA

The waterways and towpaths already create a vast
and varied canvas for recreational and leisure
pursuits. They connect some of London’s most
valued green spaces and leisure destinations
– Hackney Marshes, Victoria Park, and in the
near future, the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.
Significant leisure and recreation projects are also
in advanced development stages including the Lea
River Park Walk (working title ‘Fatwalk’). However,
much more can be done. This includes:

G
LIN
YC
C
&

*

THAMES WATERWAY AND DESTINATIONS

TR

AN
SP

THE GREEN ECONOMY

TB
OR
Y

The waterways present a unique and, as yet,
unrealised opportunity to make a significant
contribution to the emerging Green Economy.
At the same time, increased use of waterways
addressess particular climate change issues such as
carbon emissions and flood attenuation. Potential
opportunities which promote the green economy
and sustainable forms of transport include:

R
TE
WA

COMMUTING BY WATER
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PORT BY W
NS

ER
AT

TR
A

FUTURE

ENERGY

PARKS

 Land based ‘Energy Parks’ located adjacent
to the waterways on ‘low value’ land which
could utilise technologies such as wind, solar
and ground source heat
 Use of the canal water for heat exchange
systems within new and existing waterside
development
 Land and water based facilities to enable
movement of freight on the waterways
including construction materials, waste
collection services, supply of goods to local
industry and businesses
 Land and water-based facilities to encourage
both leisure travel and commuting by water

NATURAL AND CULTURAL HERITAGE

RIVER HABITAT

parkland
woodland
meadows

CANAL HABITAT
WILDLIFE CORRIDORS

TIDAL HABITAT

The Lower Lea Valley already has a rich variety of
natural landscapes, wildlife habitats and historic
structures. The most visible of these include
the connecting parklands and waterways of the
Lee Valley Regional Park and the historic mill
buildings at Three Mills. The on-going priority
remains to preserve and enhance these natural and
man-made resources through appropriate and fully
funded/ resourced management and maintenance
regimes. A key challenge / opportunity is to
encourage greater public engagement with their
local environment. This may include:
 Developing education programmes based
around an understanding and appreciation
of the natural and cultural environment
 Establishing permanent or temporary field
study centres located at key locations along
the waterway (e.g. Bow Creek Ecology Park)
 Engaging communities and, specifically
volunteer groups, in management and
maintenance initiatives
 Promoting interpretation of the natural
environment through arts based projects

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Hackney Waterside
and Olympic Parkland

Sub area:
Hackney Wick

Canal Spur:
Hertford Union Canal

Sub area:
Fish Island

Olympic
Venues

Sub area:
Pudding
Mill Lane

Bow, Three Mills &
Sugar House Lane

Canal Spur:
Limehouse Cut

Tidal Waterways

CHARACTER AREAS PLAN
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3.0
CHARACTER AREAS
As an integral part of the study we took the view that
the work needed to be informed at an early stage by
inputs from a range of stakeholders. These included
local enterprises, waterways associations, the London
Boroughs, Steering Group representatives and
developers. This was facilitated through a Workshop
held at Stratford attended by over 60 representatives.
The first stage of the work identified a number of
Character Areas defined by a combination of land use,
water infrastructure, and key thematic objectives in
line with the Development Framework. These 5 areas
are shown on the facing page.

Each Character Area is colour coded as follows:
Tidal Waterways
Bow, Three Mills & Sugar House Lane
Olympic Venues
Hackney Marshes & Olympic Parklands
Canal Spurs: Limehouse Cut & Hertford
Union Canal

Each working group was allocated an area with
supporting mapping and undertook an ‘optioneering’
exercise. This was aimed at identifying any key gaps
in information debating and sifting key development
interventions, and forming a consensus view on
principal objectives.
Clearly, the study area forms a continuous and
changing development, commercial and socio
economic landscape. The Character areas are important
in giving focus and shape to the development of the
interventions and delivery strategy in order to best
influence that process of change.
The outcomes of the exercise were incorporated in
the development of the Character Area proposals. The
results of this work are set out in the following pages in
the following format:
•• Existing waterspace character, infrastructure
and accessibility
•• Development context and key facts
•• Development proposals
•• Summary of market assessment, opportunities
and benefits

‘The Workshop was quietly authoritative’
John Middleton, Head of Economic Development
LTGDC

‘.. one of the best such events I have been to…well
targeted’
John Burton, Urban Space Management

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Three Mills /
Sugar House Lane
Character Area

Tidal Waterways
Twelve Trees Crescent

Prologis
Industrial
Estate

4

A1011

Cody Dock

5
6

Bow Creek

A12

POPLAR RIVERSIDE

CANNING TOWN
Canning Town
Orchard
Place

A13
Bow Creek
Ecology Park

LEAMOUTH
A1261

A1020

East India
Blackwall

Trinity Buoy Wharf
1

East India Dock
Basin Nature Reserve
Principal Landuse

Waterspace Environment

Industrial
Residential

Locks

W

Opertional Wharf

Vacant

Tidal waterways

Commercial / Retail

Non-tidal waterways

Access and Linkages
Waterside pedestrian
routes
Access to waterside
routes
Strategic footpath/
cyclepath
Principal highways
Greenspace
Parks and recreational
spaces
Non-amenity
greenspace
Nature Reserve
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2

3

W

W

Sustrans Cycle
Path

Waterside Heritage
Conservation Area
Listed Buildings

I II* II (Grade indicated)
1. East India Dock Basin
2. Trinity House Buoy Wharf
3. Trinity House Chain Locker
4. Dowgate Wharf
5. Former Fire Station
6. Bromley Hall

Area Character
Sub Area: Leamouth
Waterspace Context:
•• Bow Creek is a tidal channel with exposed
siltbeds at low tide
•• The channel edge profile is largely formed
by vertical piles with a high freeboard –
though some sections on the eastern bank
are characterised by a battered edge. Mooring
opportunities on the west side are largely limited
to larger vessels because of the tidal regime
•• Areas of local ecological value are located within
East India Dock Basin and Bow Creek Ecological
Park. There is generally limited marginal
vegetation – though a significant reed bed
extends into the channel on the inner bend, to
the south of Cody Dock
•• Trinity Buoy Wharf provides operational
moorings both on Bow Creek and the Thames
(generally suitable for Category ‘C’ vessels only)

Waterside Character:
•• The area has significant heritage value
intrinsically associated with the waterways –
exemplified by the Trinity Buoy lighthouse and
historic wharves and docks
•• Recent regeneration at Trinity Buoy Wharf has
established a hub for creative industries.
•• Significant land clearance has been undertaken
in advance of a major residential-led mixed use
development at Orchard Place
•• A substantial area of land to the east of the Creek
comprises operational land associated with
Crossrail construction works
•• Major overhead road and rail corridors dominate
the waterspace

Sub Area: Poplar Riverside
•• The western bank comprises predominantly
low grade industrial development and cleared
sites which extend to the water’s edge creating
a largely fragmented and low quality waterside
environment
•• Cody Dock is a redundant, though largely intact,
commercial dock connected to the main channel.
•• The eastern bank comprises a significant number
of new, large scale industrial units to the north of
Cody Dock (Prologis Industrial Estate), separated
from the water’s edge by a landscape buffer and
seating areas

Access and Linkages:
•• Although the waterside lies in close proximity
to Canning Town there are currently very poor
connections and wayfinding
•• Major road and rail routes sever the waterway
with limited opportunities to access the
waterside
•• A surfaced towpath and seating areas extend
along the eastern bank between Twelve Trees
Crescent and Cody Dock. There is, however, poor
connection between Twelve Trees Crescent / Bow
Lock and the canal towpath

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Development Context
Twelve Trees Crescent

5c

5

Ailsa Street Development Brief Area
Canning town and Custom House Masterplan
Boundary
Leaside Area Action Plan Boundary

Prologis
Industrial
Estate

Route of the Lea River Park Walk (working
title ‘Fatwalk’)

6
Cody Dock

5

5b

Bow Creek

5

1c

4

5
5

5a

POPLAR
RIVERSIDE

CANNING TOWN

4a

Canning Town
Orchard
Place

1b

4

Bow Creek
Ecology
Park

LEAMOUTH

3
3

5
2

1a

East India

1

Blackwall

2
Trinity Buoy
Wharf

East India Dock
Basin Nature Reserve
Consented / ‘in -planning’ development
1

Proposed aggregate trans-shipment jetty, concrete
batching plant and cement terminal (in planning)

2

Pedestrian and cycle bridge (consented)

3

Limmo Site: location for the Crossrail tunnel drive site.

4

5

Orchard Place (revised scheme): housing-led mixed use
regeneration which includes:
4a new pedestrian and cycle bridge
Route of the Lea River Park Walk (working title
‘Fatwalk’) which includes (permitted):
5a cantilivered walkway beneath A13
5b new pedestrian and cycle bridge
5c new pedestrian lift at Twelve Trees Bridge

Planned development
1a 1b
1c

Lea River Park: creation of a series of waterside parks
and open spaces*1

2

Trinity Buoy Wharf: identied as a centre for arts and
creative industries *2

3

Limmo Site: area identified for future mixed-use
regeneration (post Crossrail related use)*3

4

Crown Wharf: potential employment-led regeneration
around the Mayer Parry Wharf

5

Poplar Riverside: major housing-led development
with some employment in mixed-use areas which will
replace the current largely industrial land uses *2

6

Cody Road/ Prologis Industrial Park: identified as a
Strategic Industrial Location (SIL) for employment-led
regeneration (business, industry and warehousing)*3
*1
*2
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*3

LTGDC/ LVRPA/ Design for London, ‘Welcome to the Lea River Park’
LB of Tower Hamlets, Adopted Core Strategy, September 2010
LB of Newham, Choices for the Core Strategy, 2010

Leamouth

Poplar Riverside

Leamouth has been identified as an area for intensive
change where future mixed-use development will
largely replace the existing industrial uses in the area.
The strategic vision for the area, which is embedded in
planning policy, includes:

Poplar Riverside and the north western fringes of
Canning Town have a largely industrial character
at present. Fragmented and low quality industrial
development within Poplar Riverside contrasts with
recent regeneration to the east of Bow Creek at the
Prologis industrial estate. Some areas of underutilised
land remain along the eastern bank, most notably at
Cody Dock.

•• Establishing new residential communities set
around the River Thames and Bow Creek
•• Establishing Trinity Buoy Wharf as a hub for
creative industries and the arts
•• Improving overall accessibility, permeability
and connectivity including the provision of
new bridges to connect Leamouth with Canning
Town
•• The protection and enhancement of the existing
biodiversity resource provided by East India
Dock and the Bow Creek Ecology Park
•• The preservation of historic wharves and
buildings within Trinity Buoy Wharf
Trinity Buoy Wharf has been a recent catalyst for
regeneration in the area. In the short to medium term
a number of other developments are likely to come
forward which will shape the future character and
use of the waterspace. These include (but are not
limited to) the Lea River Park Walk proposals, new
bridge crossings, regeneration of Canning Town and
utilisation of the Crossrail site.

LB of Tower Hamlet’s regeneration strategy for Poplar
Riverside is largely focussed on replacing existing
industrial uses with residential development.
Delivering improved access and open space provision
along the river corridor, as part of the Borough’s Green
Grid initiative, is also a key policy driver which is
consistent with both Lea River Park Walk and Lea
Valley Park proposals. Masterplans and design briefs
for the main Poplar Riverside regeneration areas,
including Ailsa Street and Leven Road, development
sites, have been developed.
Land to the east of Bow Creek is identified within
planning policy (LB of Newham) as strategic industrial
land allocated for future employment uses supporting
businesses, industry and warehousing.
In the short term the Lea River Park Walk works are
likely to be implemented which will create additional
bridge crossings , towpath improvements and new
parkland routes at Poplar Reach and the A13.
The Lea River Park Walk will also incoporate new stair
cases and a lift at Twelve Trees Crescent.

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Three Mills &
Sugar House Lane
Character Area

Twelve Trees Crescent

W

Prologis
Industrial
Estate

Cody Dock
connections to the
Lea River Park Walk
(working title ‘Fatwalk’)

Bow Creek

W

W

CANNING TOWN

POPLAR
RIVERSIDE

Canning Town
Bow Creek
Orchard
Ecology
Place
Park
LEAMOUTH

East India
Blackwall

W

Trinity Buoy
Wharf
East India Dock
Basin Nature Reserve
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extension of
existing waterside
route

ACTIVE WATERFRONTS
 Future housing led development within Poplar Riverside should positively address the
waterspace and create active frontages which bring public uses and vitality to the water’s edge
 Deliver additional pedestrian and cycle routes which:
-- Create publicly accessible watersides
-- Connect the waterspace with future residential areas and open spaces delivered as part of
the Lea River Park Walk
-- Connect with other strategic pedestrian and cycle routes as part of a wider green
infrastructure network
W

 Maximise water based servicing opportunities through the construction of multifunctional
wharves. Key opportunities identified at Limmo (Crossrail); Trinity Wharf; Leven Road Site and
Crown Wharf
 Develop a waterside arts strategy which utilises external spaces for permanent/ temporary
exhibitions - opportunities should be actively explored within Trinity Buoy Wharf and Orchard
Place to reflect its emerging status as a centre for creative industries

BIODIVERSITY
 Protect and enhance the rich biodiversity of the tidal river including localised interventions to
increase marginal vegetation and habitat (e.g. floating reed beds, planting niches in canal wall
etc)
 Explore opportunities to establish environmental study centre at Leamouth

RENEWABLE ENERGY GENERATION
 Establish land based energy generation schemes utilising future development land

URBAN RENEWAL
 Develop the eastern industrial waterfront to reflect the design and access standards established
by the Prologis development.

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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TIDAL WATERWAYS SEEN FROM BOW LOCKS - ARTISTS IMPRESSION
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Given its location the area has been best suited to some
industrial uses, but in the longer term opportunities
exist for some mixed uses highlighting the advantages
of high quality waterfronts. Our market assessment
shows:
•• The market for green energy is growing via
government and local planning authority
requirements
•• The ability to incorporate cycle and pedestrian
routes into green travel plans aids developers in
achieving planning permission
•• The mixed use market will require quality water
fronting landscape to attract occupiers when
development comes on stream
•• Industrial market opportunities are currently
limited
•• There are opportunities for multifunctional
wharves for water based servicing

Proposals

Benefits

Use of tidal waterways to provide flexible freight access
to key development sites

Reduction of road based freight bringing, congestion, air
quality and noise reduction benefits

Use of tidal waterways to provide green energy
generation schemes

Reduction in use of fossil fuel energy sources and
opportunity to secure ‘feed-in tarrif’ income

Delivery of waterfront pedestrian and cycle routes and
open space in connection with Lea River Park Walk

Health and wellbeing improvements

Using existing biodiversity to facilitate and support
educational projects and scientific research

Learning and stewardship opportunities

Rejuvenation of eastern waterfront to improve quality of
access and environment

Local amenity

Underutilised industrial docks and water fronting sites
could be used for waterbased employment uses such as
boatyards

Local employment and environmental improvements

Provision of waterside servicing areas to enable waste
and recyclate collection by water

Reduction of road based freight, bringing congestion, air
quality and noise reduction benefits

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Bow, Three Mills & Sugar House Lane

Principal Landuse

Waterspace Environment

Industrial

Designated moorings

Residential

Locks

Vacant

Weirs

Residential /
mixed use

Tidal waterways
Non-tidal waterways

Access and Linkages
Waterside pedestrian
routes
Access to waterside
routes
Strategic footpath/
cyclepath
Principal highways
Greenspace
Parks and recreational
spaces
Non-amenity
greenspace
Allotments
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Waterside Heritage
Conservation Area
Former navigable
waterways

(indicative routes now
filled in or culverted)

Listed Buildings

I II* II (Grade indicated)
1. House Mill
2. Abbey Mills Pumping Station
3. GROUP: Clock Mill; Offices opposite
Clock Mill; Paved Roadway
4. Twelve Trees Crescent Bridge
5. Northern Outfall Sewer
6. Gas Holders

Area Character

Waterspace Context
This Character Area is defined by a dense network
of interconnecting waterways that creates a locally
unique environment.
•• There is a transition in waterway character
between the tidal channel to the south of Three
Mills Lock and the maintained river levels to the
north
•• Channel profiles are generally formed by vertical
piled/ concrete edges that create a predominantly
enclosed waterspace environment. This effect is
less prominent on the Lee Navigation allowing
a greater sense of ‘human scale’ connection and
intimacy between water and land based activity
•• Channelsea River has a ‘softer’ character with
predominantly vegetated edges. The channel
is navigable with difficulty and its historic
route to the north is now largely lost beneath
development
•• Bow Locks forms the gateway to the Lee
Navigation – British Waterways have a strong
presence here in terms of land ownership and
facilities associated with Bow Locks
•• Long term residential moorings are provided on
the Three Mills Wall River to the west of Three
Mills Green
•• Three Mills Wall River is a principal flood
conduit

Waterside Character:
•• This is an area of marked contrast - a strong
industrial legacy characterised by landmark
historic buildings at Three Mills and Abbey Mills
lies alongside a dense network of poor quality
and underutilised industrial development off
Sugar House Lane and Hunts Lane
•• Whilst the historic mill buildings create a
positive waterfront, much of the remaining
industry to the west of the Lee Navigation backs
on to the canal creating sterile edges
•• Substantial canal-side public open space is
located at Three Mills Green and at Abbey Mills
(part of the Lee Valley Regional Park). There
are further significant ‘green’ spaces located off
Crows Road and amongst the Gas Holders off
Twelve Trees Crescent – though in both cases
there is no public access
•• The area is partially within the Lea Valley Site of
Metropolitan Importance (SMI) which has been
designated primarily for its wide range of aquatic
habitats, including the River Lea and associated
watercourses. The area is also adjacent to the Bow
Back Rivers Site of Borough Grade I Importance
for Nature Conservation

Access and Linkages:
•• Principal pedestrian routes extend along the
Lee Navigation between Bow Lock and the A11;
on the Three Mills Wall River between Three
Mills Green and the A11; and along the northern
bank of Abbey Creek connecting back into the
Greenway to the west
•• There is presently no pedestrian access to the
waterside from Sugar House Lane, although
the draft Land Use and Design Brief promotes
two new pedestrian bridge crossings of the Lee
Navigation and one bridge crossing of the Three
Mills Wall River

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Development Context

The Greenway

Olympic Venues
Character Area
Three Mills
Wall River

Bow Back River
Stratford High
Street

Sugar House Lane / Three Mills land use and
design brief boundary
Leaside Area Action Plan Boundary
Stratford Metropolitan Masterplan Area

6

5

Route of the Lea River Park Walk (working
title ‘Fatwalk’)

1
1a
SUGAR HOUSE
LANE

2b

Prescott Channel

3
1a

Three Mills
Green

Abbey Creek
MILL MEADS

3

2b
3

THREE MILLS

2
BROMLEY BY
BOW

2
2a

4

Three Mills
Film Studios

Lee Navigation

2c

Channelsea River

4
Bromley By Bow

Twelve Trees Crescent

1
Bow Locks
Tidal Waterways
Character Area
Consented / ‘in -planning’ development
1

Coventry Cross: Secondary School development site

2

Bromley by Bow: Mixed-use district centre and
residential-led development to include:
2a
2b
2c

Public open space
New pedestrian/ bus links
Riverside walk

Planned development
11 Sugar House Lane: Acquired by developer for a mixed-

use scheme
1a

2

Three Mills: Potential further investment as a cultural
centre and centre for creative industries *1

3

Three Mills Green: Improved public park

3

4

Water Bus Stop: Construction of a purpose built
stop for a water bus service to be delivered in
advance of 2012 Games

Mill Meads and Abbey Mills: Site identified for
potential open space and habitat creation and new
destination within Lea River Park *2

4

Twelve Trees Crescent Gas Works: Potential visitor
destination within the Lea River Park. Identified for
recreation, open space and habitat creation*2

5

Stratford High Street Regeneration

*1
*2
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Proposed pedestrian bridge connections

Lea River Park Walk (working title ‘Fatwalk’)

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY

LB of Newham, Choices for the Core Strategy, 2010
LTGDC/ LVRPA/ Design for London, ‘Welcome to the Lea River Park’

Part of this area forms a segment of the London
Borough of Newham’s ‘Arc of Opportunity’ which
extends from Stratford to the River Lea and then
down the Thames and eastwards. It encompasses
the Stratford City scheme, the Olympic Park and the
focus of a very high level of investment, funding
regeneration for residential, commercial, leisure
and open space. Other sites along or near the Lee
Navigation have the potential to provide significant
mixed-use development opportunities.
The area comprises a diverse mix of waterside
development with a historic core located around
Three Mills and underutilised industrial land at
Sugar House Lane. The area is a focus for significant
regeneration, led by key stakeholders including
the LTGDC, to support mixed uses which include
creative and cultural employment uses, residential,
community uses, supporting services and local
amenity space. A Draft Land Use and Design Brief
(December 2010) has been prepared by the LTGDC to
guide future development.
Major planned works with a focus on the waterspace
include Stratford High Street (A11); A new district
centre and mixed-use development including public
open space at Bromley by Bow South (Hancock
Road, Three Mills Lane and Imperial Street Site);
mixed-use regeneration of the Bromley by Bow
North Sugar House Lane area (currently at preplanning stage), a rejuvenated public open space
at Three Mills Green; and improved accessibility
throughout the area delivered by the Lea River Park
Walk.
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Development Proposals

Olympic Venues
Character Area
Olympic Venues
Character Area

The Greenway

connection to A11

Three Mills
Wall River
Bow Back
River

connection to
The Greenway

3

SUGAR HOUSE
LANE

Prescott Channel
MILL MEADS
Three Mills
Green

connection to
Three Mills
Green (via lock
footbridge)

THREE MILLS

BROMLEY BY
BOW

Three Mills
Film Studios

Lee Navigation

1

2

Channelsea River
connection to
future park

Bromley By Bow

Twelve Trees Crescent

4
Bow Locks
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Tidal Waterways
Character Area

Abbey Creek

Our work in this character area has emphasised the need for the strategy to widen its appeal based on its existing
heritage. Our key proposals are based on establishing the area as a major visitor destination within the Lower Lea
Valley as set out below:

VISITOR DESTINATION
 Establish Bow Locks/Three Mills area as a key visitor destination on the waterway which
maximises potential of existing heritage value, creative industries and proposed open space
regeneration
 Diversify use of waterspace and waterside. Opportunities include:






Events space
Floating markets
Floating conference facilities
Heritage Boat centre
Location for boating and river cruises

 Develop a waterside arts strategy which utilises external spaces for permanent/ temporary
exhibitions
 Refurbishment of British Waterways’ facilities building at Bow Locks. Potential future uses
include cafe/restaurant; facilities building to service moorings; arts function including
workshops/exhibition space
 Maximise and diversify the mooring potential to include an appropriate mix of:

1

2

 Residential and commercial moorings

3

 Commercial moorings delivered through the Sugar House Lane development

4

 Utilise the ‘Dead Lock’ – commercial opportunities include floating restaurant and
associated facilities at Bow Locks

 Opportunity for re-opening historic basin for commercial moorings as part of Sugar House Lane
regeneration

ACTIVE WATERFRONTS
 Future development should positively address the waterspace and create active frontages which
bring public uses and vitality to the water’s edge
 Maximise pedestrian access to/ along the waterside with links back into adjacent development and
to existing strategic pedestrian and cycle routes such as the Greenway and A11 corridor
 Sugar House Lane: access solutions to be explored which overcome constraints of a high freeboard.
This may include terraced edges with lowered walkways, floating/ cantilevered towpaths etc
 Aspiration to extend towpath on western bank of the Lee Navigation southwards to improve
access between Bow Locks and new district centre

BIODIVERSITY
 Deliver biodiversity initiatives within the existing SINC (Site of Importance for Nature
Conservation) initiatives in accordance with LB of Newham/ LB Tower Hamlets BAP objectives
and programmes
 Opportunity to develop environmental education projects at Abbey Creek with a focus on the
waterway
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Market Assessment & Proposals

REVITALISATION OF BOW LOCKS - ARTISTS IMPRESSION
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This Character Area has significant potential to be
a vibrant urban community and visitor destination.
Its proximity to Canary Wharf makes it a prime
location and the Three Mills and Sugar House Lane
development will add to its attractiveness. Our market
assessment shows:
•• Potential commercial uses include events and
arts based businesses, floating conference and
corporate entertainment facilities, boating and
river cruises

•• Demand for arts based commercial moorings
enhanced as adjacent development sites begin to
be built out. This will increase footfall within
the area (e.g. Sugar House Lane, Three Mills and
Bromley by Bow district centre)
•• Good demand for permanent residential
moorings within the area which is currently not
able to be satisfied

Proposals

Benefits

Events and arts space

Local economy and amenity

Floating markets

Local economy and amenity

Floating Conference facilities

Economy

Heritage Boat Centre

Local economy and amenity

Location for boating and river cruises

Increase in footfall, visitor numbers, local economy and
ammenity

Refurbishment of BW building to provide facilities

Increase in footfall, visitor numbers and local economy

Commercial Moorings: Meggs Basin and Bow Locks

Complementary commercial environment in
conjunction with land based developments
Increased footfall to land based commercial offer/
commercial development more attractive
Co location of start up businesses
Ability to create additional income streams

Residential and Permanent Moorings: Coventry Cross &
Bow Locks

Allows opportunity to create attractive waterfront plaza
Increases value of around 18% for properties with good
water facing aspect
Adds to marketability of land based developments
Gives ability to developers to sell moorings as a sales
incentive for high value properties

Permanent and Visitor Moorings: Mill Pool

As Above

Sugar House Lane Redevelopment

Rejuvenate the area and connect to surrounding
development site

Create a high quality waterfront environment to benefit
both the development and the waterway

Uplift in propert value encourages redevelopment

Use the western side of the island for commercial leisure
to benefit from evening sun. The east side for waterside
residential

Maximise property value to encourage redevelopment
and boost amenity value

Create waterbus stop at former Meggs Dock

Reduce vehicle dependence

Provision of waterside servicing areas to enable waste
and recyclate collection by water

Reduction of road based freight bringing, congestion, air
quality and noise reduction benefits
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Olympic Venues (Sub Areas Hackney Wick, Fish Island And Pudding Mill Lane)
Multi-Storey
Car Park

Hackney Marshes and
Olympic Parkland
Character Area

Main Press Centre

Athletes Village
(Games Mode)

International
Broadcast Centre

Lee
Navigation

HACKNEY WICK

River Lea

Multi-Use Sports
Venue

FISH ISLAND
EAST

FISH ISLAND NORTH

Canal Spurs: Hertford Union Canal
Character Area

Stratford
International

Carpenters
Road Lock

Stratford
Regional
Aquatics Centre

Waterworks
River

Olympic
Stadium

FISH ISLAND MID

Old Ford
Locks

City Mill River

A12
FISH ISLAND
SOUTH
River Lea

A11

The Greenway
Pudding Mill
Lane
City Mills Lock
PUDDING MILL
LANE

Bow, Three Mills &
Sugar House Lane
Character Area

Bow Back River

Principal Landuse

Waterspace Environment

Industrial

Designated moorings

Residential

Locks

Commercial / Retail

Weirs

Olympic Park

Non-tidal waterways

Access and Linkages
Waterside pedestrian
routes
Access to waterside
routes
Strategic footpath/
cyclepath
Principal highways
Greenspace
Parks and recreational
spaces
Non-amenity
greenspace
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Waterside Heritage
Conservation Area
Former navigable
waterways

(indicative routes now
filled in or culverted)

Area Character

Waterspace Context:
•• Waterworks River and City Mill River pass
through the heart of the Olympic zone and are
currently undergoing significant transformation.
They are characterised by hard vertical edges
with a frequently high freeboard – though a
lowering of some of these edges will be realised
as part of the Olympics proposals
•• The Lee Navigation is of a more intimate scale
and, in places, has a relatively secluded and
isolated feel
•• The Lee Navigation and River Lea below Old
Ford Lock are relatively verdant corridors with
vegetation encroaching into and flanking the
channel
•• Old Ford Lock is an important canal node where
the Old River Lea and Lee Navigation converge
•• To the north of Old Ford Lock within Hackney
Wick, the waterway becomes more linear in
character with temporay/ informal moorings on
the northern approach to the Lock

Access and Linkages:
•• A continuous towpath route is provided along
the eastern bank of the Lee Navigation to the
north of the A11
•• The A12 and A11 carriageways create severance
between the waterways and surrounding
communities
•• Pedestrian access through the Olympic Park
and development areas is currently prohibited.
The major Olympic concourses and waterside
pedestrian routes will, in time, greatly enhance
access to all the waterways in the character area
•• There is currently limited or no access to the
waterside along the Bow Back River
•• The Greenway crosses the Lee Navigation to the
south of Old Ford Lock with (currently limited)
connection to the towpath

Waterside Character:
•• To the east of the Lee Navigation, the waterside
character is largely dominated by the Olympic
development and emerging waterside venues,
bridge crossings and open space
•• Further west, along the Lee Navigation the
waterside character generally comprises a mix
of low rise industrial units, historic wharves
(particularly around Old Ford Lock) and more
recent high density residential development
•• Within the Pudding Mill Lane sub area, there are
significant areas of neglected waterfront with
industrial units backing onto the Bow Back River
•• The A12 and A11 carriageways have a negative
visual and audible presence along the waterway
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Development Context
Main Press Centre

Hackney Marshes and
Olympic Parkland
Character Area

Athletes Village
(Games Mode)

2

International
Broadcast Centre

2

Lee Navigation
Multi-Use Sports
Venue

HACKNEY WICK

2

3
EAST

FISH ISLAND NORTH

Stratford
Regional
Aquatics Centre

1c

2

Waterworks
River

Olympic
Stadium

FISH ISLAND MID

2

Old Ford
4 Locks

City Mill River

1d
FISH ISLAND
SOUTH
River Lea

Pudding Mill
Lane
City Mills Lock

Fish Island Area Action
Plan Boundary
Stratford Metropolitan
Masterplan Area
Stratford City Boundary

PUDDING MILL
LANE
Bow Back River

Hackney Wick Area
Action Plan Boundary

Bow, Three Mills &
Sugar House Lane
Character Area

1
Planned development

Consented / ‘in -planning’ development
1

Pedestrian / cycle bridge connecting towpath with A12
footpath (now open)

2

Olympic Games and Legacy Park (principal retained legacy
buildings identified)

1 Fish Island Development to include:
1a Fish Island North: future mixed-use regeneration located
around the transport hub and neighbourhood centre

Pedestrian / cycle bridges delivered as part of Olympic Park
development

1b Fish Island East: future residential-led development
delivered through the Olympic Legacy Masterplan
Framework

3

Stratford City: major mixed-use development including
Westfield Shopping Centre

1c Fish Island Mid: future employment led mixed-use
development

4

Water Bus Service: bankside infrastructure to be installed
prior to commencement of 2012 Games (consented)

1d Fish Island South: future light and heavier industry-led
development
2

*1
*2
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Stratford
International

1b FISH ISLAND

1a

Canal Spurs: Hertford Union Canal
Character Area

River Lea

LB of Tower Hamlets, Adopted Core Strategy, September 2010
LB of Hackney, Hackney Wick Area Actio Plan (Phase 1), September 2010
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Hackney Wick: future creative and cultural industries
centre to the east of the Lee Navigation with mixed-use
regeneration around the revitalised hub adjacent to the
Hackney Wick Rail Station

A large part of the character area sits within the
Olympic Park boundary and, in regeneration terms,
will benefit from legacy facilities delivered through
the Games. In addition, the regeneration of Stratford
will deliver further significant change in the short to
medium term.
The planning framework promotes the creation
of distinct character areas which share a common
boundary with the Olympic Park. In brief, this
includes a new residential community in Fish Island
East; Industrial development in Fish Island South;
Employment-led mixed-use development in Fish Island
Central; a ‘Creative Media City’ and new district ‘hub’
at Hackney Wick; and a potential mixed-use quarter,
with residential/ business development at Pudding Mill
Lane.
Of particular relevance in terms of waterspace
regeneration are cross-borough policy commitments
to improve accessibility along the waterways as part
of strategic improvements to the local movement
network. This includes provision of new bridges,
new public open space and improved access to the
Greenway. The potential for new moorings will also be
delivered within the heart of the Olympic Site together
with a planned water bus service with dedicated
stopping points located at Old Ford Lock.
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2
IBC

MPC

5
establish new
footpath/ cyclepath
on west of canal

Hackney Marshes and
Olympic Parkland
Character Area

6

Lee Navigation

HACKNEY WICK

R

Stratford
International

FISH ISLAND
EAST

FISH ISLAND NORTH

Canal Spurs: Hertford Union Canal
Character Area

River Lea

MUSC

connections into
future development
(post Games)

A

FISH ISLAND MID
1

Old Ford
Locks

1

R

2

4

Stratford
Regional

Olympic
Stadium

Aquatics Centre

Waterworks
River

3

City Mill River

W
connection to the
Greenway

FISH ISLAND A
SOUTH
River Lea
W

Pudding Mill
Lane
PUDDING MILL
LANE
connection to future
development

Bow Back River
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W
Temporary

3
City Mills Lock

Bow, Three Mills &
Sugar House Lane
Character Area

ACTIVE WATERFRONTS
 Establish a vibrant and diverse waterfront in the heart of the Olympic Park which, post the 2012
Games, will provide a range of commercial opportunities and visitor experiences. Commercial
ventures are likely to benefit from significant footfall generated by the Olympic Park and the
neighbouring Stratford City. Waterside opportunities may include:

1







2

3

Floating hotel
Floating corporate entertainment
River cruises
Floating retail outlets
Boat hire

 In addition, the visitor experience should be supplemented by providing short term visitor moorings
in close proximity to the principal activity zones within the Park
 Promote the Bow Back Rivers as a locally and nationally important cruising loop

A

 Angling

PLACE MAKING
 Future large scale regeneration within the sub areas offers an unprecedented opportunity to deliver
high quality waterfront development which can facilitate, where appropriate, the creation of new
water-based communities with supporting services, facilities and employment opportunities
 Future development should positively address the waterspace and create active frontages which bring
public uses and vitality to the water’s edge
The following waterside and water based proposals are reflective of known development aspirations outlined
in the previous sections:
5  Floating commercial ventures which focus on servicing new and revitalised communities (Fish Island

4
W

6

R

East and, Hackney Wick) and the Creative Media City
 Opportunities for operational loading / unloading facilities with public access
 Residential moorings to form part of the future new community regeneration in Fish Island East
 A potential marina / mooring basin to be delivered as part of future community regeneration on Fish
Island East
 Opportunity for establishing offside moorings as part of future 3rd party development schemes within
each of the sub areas
 Recreational water use facility

 Integrated pedestrian/ cycle access to and along the waterside should be created where appropriate as
part of delivering new communities. These routes should connect into the wider green infrastructure
network and help to stitch together the neighbouring boroughs
 A waterside arts strategy should permeate through the area and opportunities to utilise external
spaces for new permanent/ temporary exhibitions, building on existing initiatives, should be sought

SHORT TERM WATERSIDE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
 A small number of short term waterside development opportunities have been identified which could
be delivered ahead of longer term area-wide regeneration. These include:
1
2
3

 Redevelopment of the British Waterways’ property at Old Ford Lock – to provide a possible food outlet/
visitor centre (boater’s facilities retained)
1 Opportunities to ‘reclaim’ area beneath A12 flyover e.g. cycle hire/ skate park
 Water taxi / bus or cruise route

BIODIVERSITY
 Protect and enhance the existing verdant corridor below Old Ford Lock. Establish as appropriate
pockets of marginal vegetation (predominantly on offside)
LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Market Assessment & Proposals

WATERSIDE EVENTS
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The high level of current investment in this Character
Area will make it an attractive destination location
and the Olympic Park and Plaza will create commercial
demand for water based business. Our market
assessment shows:
•• Good demand for permanent residential
moorings within area which is currently not
satisfied
•• As the Fish Island proposals are developed out,
critical mass will be created to provide a market
for water based businesses
•• Use of the Olympic Media Centre post 2012 as a
possible creative arts and media development
could create a market for water based business
•• The Olympic site will attract boating visitors
•• Commercial opportunities include restaurants,
pubs, floating hotels, floating office/media
space, corporate entertainment, corporate team
building.

Proposals

Benefits

Temporary ‘pay and display’ moorings

Increased accessibility of Olympic Park. Source of
revenue

Floating conference facilities

Economy

Floating leisure uses; bars, restaurants etc

Economy

Location for boating and river cruises

Increase in footfall, visitor numbers, local economy and
amenity

Commercial Moorings

Creates beneficial complementary commercial
environment in conjunction with land based
developments
Adds to variety and interest in location
Ability to increase footfall to land based commercial
offer making commercial development more attractive
to leaseholder.
Enables smaller start up business to co locate within a
high quality location
Ability to create additional income streams

Residential Moorings

Creates a vibrant community
Adds interest and quality to land based developments
Adds to marketability of land based developments
Gives ability to developers to sell moorings as a sales
incentive for high value properties

Provision of waterside servicing areas to enable waste
and recyclate collection by water.

Reduction of road based freight, bringing congestion, air
and noise reduction benefits
LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Hackney Waterside and Olympic Parklands
Lea Bridge Road
The Waterworks
Nature Reserve

A104

LEYTON

1

River Lea

South Millfields
Recreational Ground

Middlesex Filter Beds
Nature Reserve

Sustrans Cycle Path

LEA BRIDGE

Lea Valley Pathway
New
Spitalfields
Market

HACKNEY MARSHES
Lee Navigation

Lea River Park Walk
(working title ‘Fatwalk’)

Daubeney
Green

Future East Marsh
Football Pitches

South Marsh
Community Hub

CLAPTON PARK

Wick Community
Woodland

HOMERTON

A12
Future Olympic
Parkland
(Games and Legacy)

Mabley Green

Olympic Venues
Character Area

Principal Landuse

Waterspace Environment

Industrial

Designated moorings

Residential

Weirs

Commercial / Retail

Non-tidal waterways

Olympic Park

Access and Linkages
Waterside pedestrian
routes
Access to waterside
routes
Strategic footpath/
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Principal highways
Greenspace
Parks and recreational
spaces
Nature Reserve
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Waterside Heritage
Listed Buildings

I II* II (Grade indicated)
1. Premises of Testi and Sons

Area Character

Waterspace Context:
•• The Lee Navigation to the north of the A12
provides significant areas suitable for short term
visitor moorings
•• Existing visitor mooring areas are largely
unregulated resulting in the establishment of a
semi-permanent boating community
•• The River Lea is a more meandering watercourse
which is largely non navigable north of the A12.
The section of river to the south of the A12 will
become part of the more passive recreational
and ecological zones within the Olympic
development

Access and Linkages:
•• Towpath access extends along the eastern side
of the Lee Navigation with a small number of
pedestrian bridges connecting residential areas
to the west with Hackney Marshes and the canal
towpath
•• A separate footpath runs parallel to the towpath
for much of this section forming part of a
Sustrans cycle route and the Lea River Park Walk
•• The Lea Valley pathway extends along the
western bank of the River Lea, north of the A12,
and extends northwards to Warwick Reservoir

•• The Lee Navigation and River Lea split at Lea
Bridge with a weir preventing boat access to the
River section

Waterside Character:
•• To the north of Hackney Wick the Lee Navigation
is flanked on its eastern side by a substantial
though fragmented belt of trees which separate
the waterspace environment from the Hackney
Marshes sports pitches and local nature reserves/
community woodlands
•• To the west of the Lee Navigation the character is
strongly defined by post war housing and more
modern high density housing
•• A series of local parks separate the housing
estates and, in places, extend to the water’s edge
•• The River Lea has a more tranquil and isolated
character which is separated from the more
active recreational spaces on the Marshes by a
strong vegetated fringe
•• Construction of the Hackney Marshes Centre
now provides a focus for activity associated with
the marshes and waterway

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Development Context
Hackney Marshes Masterplan Boundary

Lea Bridge Road
The Waterworks
Nature Reserve

LEYTON

LEA BRIDGE
HACKNEY MARSHES

1

5

Future East Marsh
Football Pitches

2
Hackney
Marshes Centre

CLAPTON PARK

3

4
HOMERTON

Future Olympic
Parkland
(Games and Legacy)

1
Olympic Venues
Character Area

Consented / ‘in -planning’ development
1

Delivery of Olympic Park to create future open space,
habitat and recreational landscape.

2

East Marsh football pitches: delivered as part of the 2012
Games and retained as part of Legacy landscape

3

Hackney Marshes Centre

4

Lesney Toy Factory: residential scheme and artists’s
studio development

5

New pavilion and cricket pitches

*1
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Planned development
1

Camlin Lonsdale Landscape Architects, Hackney Marshes Masterplan Report, December 2009
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Hackney Marshes: Future diversification of sporting,
recreational and ecologcial uses *1

The character area has three distinct waterside
regeneration zones – the proposed new Olympic
Parkland to the south; Hackney Marshes to the north;
and residential areas and open spaces to the west of the
Lee Navigation.
The Olympic Parkland will deliver significant new
recreational space, sporting facilities and habitat with
the waterways forming the spine of this regeneration.
Hackney marshes is capitalising on the Olympic
investment with the construction of the Hackney
Marshes Centre which provides changing facilities,
a café, offices and two education rooms. A cricket
pavilion and pitches are also planned for North Marsh.
A master plan for the regeneration of Hackney Marshes
has been prepared which includes recommendations
for diversification of sporting, recreational and
ecological uses – this sits within the regeneration
framework and aspirations of the Lea Valley Regional
Park Authority.
To the west of the Lee Navigation existing post-war
housing stock is interspersed with recent residential
regeneration which has an interface with the canal.
This includes the former Lesney Toy Factory site which
has consent for integral offside moorings as part of the
residential offer.
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Development Proposals

Lea Bridge Road
The Waterworks
Nature Reserve

LEYTON

LEA BRIDGE

1

HACKNEY MARSHES

2

5
Future East Marsh
Football Pitches
Hackney
Marshes Centre

CLAPTON PARK

4
HOMERTON

R
Future Olympic
Parkland
(Games and Legacy)

Olympic Venues
Character Area
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LEISURE AND RECREATION
 Limited interventions on the River Lea to promote/ facilitate non-motorised water-based sporting
activity such as canoeing/ punting landing pontoons, angling stages etc.

COMMUNITY
 Existing short-term moorings at Hackney Marshes to be formalised to establish a fully serviced
floating community

1

 Moorings to be predominantly residential

2

 Supporting community business moorings

R

 Recreational water use facility

BIODIVERSITY
 Protect and enhance the biodiversity value of the waterway in partnership with local
communities and the Lee Valley Regional Park Authority. Ensure funding is secured for long
term maintenance and protection of the natural environment

ARTS AND INTERPRETATION
 a waterside arts strategy should permeate through the area and opportunities to utilise external
spaces for new permanent/ temporary exhibitions, building on existing initiatives, should be
sought

OPEN SPACE AND ACCESS
 Facilitiate improved visual and physical connections between the canal towpath and Hackney
Marshes including, as appropriate, removal of boundary railings and gates, selective thinning of
vegetation and improved wayfinding and interpretation

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Market Assessment & Proposals
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The exceptional amenity and waterspace environment
of this Character Area demonstrates a good existing
demand for permanent residential moorings and
leisure activities. Some unofficial residential moorings
currently exist, which the local authority would like to
see regularised. The proximity to the city makes this
a highly desirable residential location, as shown by
recent successful development. In the near future the
area could support some small, local retail provision.

Proposals
Small scale Commercial Moorings to support existing/
enlarged residential community

Benefits
Creates beneficial complementary commercial
environment
Adds to variety and interest in location
Ability to create additional income streams

Residential Moorings

Creates a vibrant community
Generates revenue stream
Allows opportunity to tidy up the area that is currently
unofficially occupied

Waterside arts strategy incorporating use of external
spaces for permanent / temporary exhibitons

Education, amenity and community benefits

Improved access between towpath and Hackney Marshes
including wayfinding and interpretation

Amenity and community benefits

Promote non motorised water based sporting activity

Education, amenity and community benefits

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Canal Spurs (Hertford Union Canal and Limehouse Cut)
HACKNEY WICK

FISH ISLAND NORTH
VICTORIA PARK

A12

Olympic Venues
Character Area

A106

FISH ISLAND MID
SOUTH HACKNEY

1

Hertford Union
Canal

2

3
4

5

FISH ISLAND
SOUTH

6

Sustrans Cycle
Path

BOW

A1205

7
8

9

MILE END

Principal Landuse

Access and Linkages

Residential
Waterspace Environment
Locks
Non-tidal waterways
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Waterside pedestrian
routes
Access to waterside
routes
Strategic footpath/
cyclepath
Principal highways

Greenspace
Parks and recreational
spaces

Waterside Heritage
Conservation Area
Scheduled Monument
Listed Buildings (Grade

I II* II indicated)

1&2 Parnell Road Bridge
3. Lock Cottages
4. Top Lock
5&6 Three Colts Bridge
7. The Crown Hotel
8. Properties on Old Ford Road (3 separately listed groups)
9. Stop Lock Bridge

Area Character
Hertford Union Canal
Waterspace Context:
•• A linear waterway which is a well-used cruising
route with connection to inner London’s canal
network
•• Existing visitor mooring areas are popular and
double berthed in summer
•• There are few existing commercial moorings
•• Locks and lock buildings create a largely
attractive environment

Waterside Character:
•• There is a semi-rural character in parts with
Victoria Park on the north side
•• The towpath on the north side is heavily used by
cyclists, joggers and walkers
•• Mostly residential development to the south
side with intermittent access to the canal which
is generally located close to locks, bridges and
residential developments
•• There are some more detracting industrial
and commercial uses which have a significant
interface with the canal
•• Graffiti is an on-going issue which detracts
from the character and quality of the waterside
environment
•• There is a relatively rich biodiversity along and
adjacent to the canal - the bridges in particular
provide ideal habitat for bats that forage in the
park

HERTFORD UNION CANAL, ROACH POINT

HERTFORD UNION CANAL

Access and Linkages:
•• There have been recent towpath improvements
•• LBTH works to improve links into Victoria Park
and over bridges are currently progressing
•• The Canal Gate entrance works are due to be
completed in 2011

HERTFORD UNION CANAL, VICTORIA PARK

HERTFORD UNION CANAL, BOW WHARF

HERTFORD UNION CANAL, VICTORIA PARK
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Devons Road

BROMLEY

Langdon
Green

A1205

Sustrans Cycle
Path

Bartlett Park
Langdon Park
3

2

4

5

8
6

7

A13

9
A1203

LIMEHOUSE
1

Principal Landuse

Waterspace Environment

Industrial

Designated moorings

Residential

Locks

Commercial/ Retail

Tidal waterways
Non-tidal waterways

Access and Linkages
Waterside pedestrian
routes
Access to waterside
routes
Strategic footpath/
cyclepath
Principal highways
Greenspace
Parks and recreational
spaces
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Waterside Heritage
Conservation Area
Listed Buildings

I II* II (Grade indicated)
1. British Waterways Custom House
2. Railway Viaduct
3. Railway Viaduct
4. Former Railway Lookout Tower
5. St. Anne’s Rectory Garden Wall
6. nos 2 & 4 Newell Street (separate
listings)
7. Limehouse Town Hall
8. 777-783 Commercial Road
9. St. Anne’s Limehouse Parish Church

Character Area

Limehouse Cut

Mile End
Park

Area Character
Limehouse Cut
Waterspace Context:
•• The Cut is a distinctive linear urban waterway
with hard edges along its length. A high
freeboard, predominantly on the northern side
contributes to the sense of enclosure
•• At present there are privately operated
permanent moorings in two locations – one
within a small dedicated basin and another on a
fixed pontoon on the offside. Both are associated
with recent housing development on the canal
•• Limehouse Basin provides the only large area
of open water within the study area suitable
for a range of fully serviced moorings. There
remains additional capacity to increase mooring
provision in the Basin

Access and Linkages:
•• A continuous towpath route connects Limehouse
Basin with Bow Locks
•• Access to the canal from residential areas to
the south is currently very limited and largely
‘hidden’ between buildings
•• The canal is crossed by a number of bridges
which carry pedestrian routes – however there
is generally a lack of connection to the towpath
from these bridges

Waterside Character:
•• The waterway is flanked predominantly by
residential developments which includes
converted buildings of historic merit and new
build high density development
•• Areas of public open space at Bartlett Park
and Limehouse Park break up the ‘wall’ of
development which encloses the canal. Bartlett
Park is currently being redesigned to improve the
interface between the open space and waterway
and plans include a new waterside community
building
•• Limehouse Basin typically comprises ‘high value’
residential development incorporating some
leisure and retail
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VICTORIA PARK
Olympic Venues
Character Area

Development Context
SOUTH HACKNEY
Hertford Union
Canal

1
BOW

CANAL SPURS: HERTFORD UNION CANAL
Consented / ‘in -planning’ development
1

Victoria Park restoration: principal aims are to ensure that the park connects with the green spaces that surround it,
including the new Lea River Park. New recreational facilities are being delivered alongside refurbishment of existing
infrastructure and facilities
Devons Road

BROMLEY

5
Tidal Waterways
Character Area

4
Limehouse Cut

3
Langdon Park
Bartlett Park

2

Limehouse Basin
Limehouse DLR

1
LIMEHOUSE

CANAL SPURS: LIMEHOUSE CUT
Consented / ‘in -planning’ development
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1

Expansion of mooring pontoons to provide moorings
within Limehouse Basin (in planning)

4

New waterfront residential development off Upper North
Street

2

Residential-led mixed-use development

5

New waterfront residential development at Caspian Wharf

3

Bartlett Park restoration. Proposals include new
community facilities and improved access to the canal
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Hertford Union Canal
The Hertford Union Canal forms part of a continuous
and well used walking and cycling route which
connects Regent’s Canal and Mile End Park to the west
with the Lee Valley Regional Park and Lee Navigation
to the east. This route and associated open space forms
part of the LB of Tower Hamlet’s Green Grid Network
which provides a local and regional framework for
promoting a viable alternative to private transport.
The current restoration of Victoria Park provides the
principal local regeneration context for the waterway.
Coordination of events within the park with
Chisenhale Trust located on the south side of the
canal will benefit from links to the wider waterway
events and a waterborne festival was suggested
by stakeholders during the public workshop. The
Chisenhale Gallery and Dance Studio has adjacent
vacant groundfloor and wharfside space that could
form a focus.
Additional and improved crossings to the Hertford
Union, especially to the Chisenhale Gallery and
improving the access close to Gunmakers Lane would
greatly improve access for visitors and the community
in Tower Hamlets and a scheme linking Chisenhale
with Victoria Park should be considered.

Limehouse Cut
The Limehouse area is identified in LB of Tower
Hamlets Core Strategy as an area which will continue
to see medium levels of growth, with old industrial
sites being redeveloped for residential or mixed-uses,
including local economic opportunities for enterprise
and small and medium businesses.
Residential development, including high density
new build and refurbishment of historic warehouses,
together with small scale industrial units provide the
recent regeneration context for the canal. Further sites
off Violet Road/ Yeo Street which have a canal frontage
have also been identified as future development
opportunities.
At present, works are underway to rejuvenate Bartlett
Park. Works will include provision of a new waterside
community and leisure building in close proximity to
the canal towpath. In addition, plans to deliver water
bus mooring points between Limehouse Basin and
Three Mills are in progress.

LIME HOUSE CUT
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VICTORIA PARK

Development Proposals

Olympic Venues
Character Area

SOUTH HACKNEY
Hertford Union
Canal

1
BOW

2

Devons Road

BROMLEY

Tidal Waterways
Character Area

Limehouse Cut

1
Langdon Park
Bartlett Park

Limehouse Basin
Limehouse DLR

LIMEHOUSE
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CANAL SPURS: HERTFORD UNION CANAL

OPEN SPACE AND ACCESS
 Delivery of Victoria Park regeneration scheme and associated access improvements to the canal
corridor

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
1
2

 Temporary commercial moorings linked to Victoria Park - opportunities for food outlet, small
scale retail (food, second hand books, antiques etc)
 Explore/promote dedicated commercial mooring adjacent to Chisenhale Gallery

ARTS STRATEGY
 Provide temporary / permanent canalside arts exhibition spaces. Public art to act as gateway and
way marker features along the corridor

CANAL SPURS: LIMEHOUSE CUT
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
1

 Maximise visitor and commercial mooring opportunities – principally associated with Bartlett
Park regeneration
 Promote opportunities through 3rd party development for mooring basins and online linear
moorings

ACCESS
 Improve access to and along the canal towpath as future development schemes come forward

ARTS STRATEGY
 Provide temporary / permanent canalside arts exhibition spaces. Public art to act as gateway and
way marker features along the corridor

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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Market Assessment & Proposals

ACTIVE WATERFRONTS
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Development opportunities are limited in the character
area due to the constrained nature of the canals. The
main opportunities are for further community-based
or small leisure-based activities, either on or beside the
canals. The ongoing regeneration of the area, including
Victoria Park, will continue to add increasing footfall.

Proposals

Benefits

Promote temporary / permanent canal side arts and
exhibition space along both spurs

Local economy and amenity

Temporary commercial moorings at Victoria Park and
promote dedicated commercial mooring adjacent to
Chisenhale Gallery

Local economy and amenity

Delivery of Victoria Park regeneration scheme

Local economy and amenity

Improve access to towpath along Limehouse Cut

Local economy, amenity and health

Promote visitor and commercial moorings at Bartlett
Park

Local economy and amenity

Promote mooring basins and online linear moorings

Local economy and amenity

FLOATING RESTAURANT, AMSTERDAM
LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY
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4.0
DELIVERY FRAMEWORK
Strategic Context
The London Plan provides a broad planning framework
for development within the Lower Lea Valley
Opportunity Area. It identifies the Valley as the
main focus and location of significant development,
including the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic
Games, the legacy development from this and
surrounding developments in Stratford, Hackney Wick
and Bromley by Bow.
The area has a number of major development
advantages:

Excellent transport connections
•• City Airport is minutes away, with business
flights to New York, connections to 30 European
destinations and every major UK city
•• Stratford International, with St Pancras only 7
minutes away with direct access from there to
Europe
•• Stratford is also a major transport interchange,
with C2C lines to the east coast and the Central,
Overground and Jubilee lines into central
London, Canary Wharf or the suburbs
•• The DLR providing fast access around the area,
with the DLR extension now open to Stratford
International and the High Street
•• The A11 and A12 intersect in the Valley,
providing easy access north, south, east or west
by car
•• An excellent bus network around the area, with
the number 25 bus even providing a direct route
to the West End
•• A network of cycleways, including the famous
Greenway

Existing business activity
•• Stratford is a rapidly developing business
location. The opening of Westfield’s Stratford
City will create Europe’s largest shopping
centre with 170,000 sq m of space, over
300 brands including John Lewis, Marks &
Spencer and Waitrose. It will also have a 17
screen Vue cinema, and 3 hotels with over
600 beds in total. Just outside the Valley is
Canary Wharf, 1,300,000 sq m of office space
providing principally financial and business
services for global markets. Canary Wharf
is 11 minutes from Stratford on the Jubilee
line, is the workplace for just under 100,000

people and supports a further 150,000 people
in employment. A further 1,670,000 sq m of
development has received planning permission,
increasing the total employment base to an
estimated 200,000
•• Again, just outside the Valley are the Royal
Docks, currently London’s only Enterprise
Zone and only 4 minutes on the DLR from
Canning Town. Amongst the businesses there
is ExCeL London (Exhibition Centre London),
an exhibitions and conference centre consisting
of two sub-divisible halls each of approximately
44,500 sq m either side of a central boulevard
containing catering facilities and information
points. In 2010 ICC London opened, an
international conference centre, comprising the
ICC Auditorium which can accommodate 5,000
delegates, the ICC Capital Hall, a banqueting
hall that can accommodate 3,000 diners (or 5,000
standing guests for a reception), and the ICC
Capital Suite, a conferencing facility for up to
2,500 delegates. Excel is served by 4,000 on site
car parking spaces and immediate access to the
DLR
•• Just across the Thames is Greenwich Peninsula,
just 3 minutes on the Jubilee Line from Canning
Town. Greenwich Peninsula totals 77 ha with
1.6 miles of river frontage and includes the
O2. The peninsula is in the process of being
redeveloped to include 10,000 homes, 325,000 sq
m of office space in 14 buildings and 22,800 sq
m of retail space and 11,000 sq m of cafes, bars
and restaurants. The first two office buildings
totalling 30,000 sq m are complete with
Transport for London as a major occupier of one

Major sites currently in progress
•• The Olympic site is an internationally renowned
development site, which will produce over 100
hectares of green space in legacy. The Press
Centre, Broadcast Centre and surrounding area in
the north west of the Park offer an unparalleled
opportunity to create a new East London
commercial district. The Press Centre comprises
29,000 sq m of office space over 5 floors. The
Broadcast Centre is an adaptable building with
9,000 sq m of office space over 5 floors and 53,000
sq m of commercial space over 2 floors together
with a multi storey car park for up to 1,200 cars
•• In addition to Stratford City, Stratford
International Quarter is also in the pipeline
which will provide 375,000 sq m of flexible,
highly sustainable, top class but competitively
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priced offices within a 9 hectare site, providing
a new and vibrant metropolitan hub for London.
Work on the £1.3 billion scheme can start in 2013,
following the completion of the London 2012
Games, with the first plots ready to be occupied
from the end of 2014
•• Along Stratford High Street are a number of
major developments, which include 150 High
Street with its main building standing at 43
stories tall currently under construction and
the proposed 36 storey development at ‘Duncan
House’

Emerging areas of talent
•• Connected to these major employment sites
and large-scale developments there is heritage
and creative talent. In addition to House Mill,
Three Mills is the location for London’s largest
film and television studio. This location, and
the surrounding area, is blessed with a pool of
companies providing creative services locally
and in London
•• Within this context, Hackney Wick is emerging
as a preferred location for small creative
companies. Already home to a pioneer colony of
artists, creative companies (including media) are
moving there given it’s ambience, affordability
and easy access across London
Within this context, the London Plan rightly
recognises that the network of waterways within the
Valley create a high quality environment which have
and will continue to, attract investment, businesses
and new residents to the area.

THREE MILLS
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The Public and Private Sector
Roles
Much has been achieved in the Lower Lea Valley by
the different agencies in the public sector. Working
together, they have delivered the masterplans,
planning frameworks, large development plots
and environmental improvements required for
development to take place. There has also been
considerable investment from European, national,
regional and local public budgets to create the
conditions for sustainable and high quality growth in
the Valley.
The Localism Bill proposes a Mayoral Development
Corporation (MDC) for east London, to be established
in 2012. The excellent work of the ODA and LTGDC
will be added into that of the OPLC to create the MDC,
encompassing the Olymplic Park and the surrounding
areas of Hackney Wick, Three Mills and parts of
Stratford and Bromley by Bow. Some details are still to
be resolved at the time of writing, but it is proposed the
MDC will have extensive planning and development
powers.
As seen above, the private sector has already arrived
in east London. Major sites around the Valley will
continue to expand with large companies choosing
it as a place for HQ locations. The Valley provides an
ideal location for smaller companies in supply chains
to Canary Wharf, Greenwich Peninsula or elsewhere to
set up their businesses.

RIVER LEE NAVIGATION, OLD FORD LOCK

The Waterspace Offer - Key
Achievements
The Waterspace strategy for the Lower Lea Valley
should be seen within the context of what has already
achieved for the area by the various agencies, London
Boroughs and local communities, and what is already
planned. The proposals and interventions described for
the Character Areas combine with the existing fabric
to define a fantastic Waterspace Offer as set out in the
following pages. The key strands for delivering existing
and planned interventions have been broadly defined
as Infrastructure, Environmental and Development.
Underpinning this will be a Promotional and
Marketing Strategy. The Delivery Framework will
set out the broad strategic options for realising the
ambitions of the strategy

OLYMPIC WATERBUS ROUTE

Infrastructure
Navigation and Movement
There have been considerable successes in delivering
Waterspace infrastructure in the Lower Lea
Valley. This has improved the ability of leisure and
commercial craft to navigate the waterways, and
increased connectivity between places for people to
walk, cycle, undertake sporting activities and generate
economic activity. The opening up of Bow Back Rivers
has transformed navigation for commercial and leisure
traffic by the creation of a new cruising loop for boaters
at Stadium Island (via the River Lee Navigation – Bow
Back River – City Mill River – Old River Lea – River Lee
Navigation)
A second cruising loop for boaters will be available
once Carpenter’s Road Lock is completely refurbished
enabling a loop for the North and South Park, (via the
River Lee Navigation – City Mill Lock – Waterworks
River – River Lea (North Park) – Carpenters Road Lock –
Old River Lea – River Lee Navigation.
An Olympic waterbus route has also been created
from Limehouse Basin to Old Ford Lock, stopping at
Three Mills with all three locations now benefiting
from either new mooring pontoons and marine
infrastructure, or newly landscaped landing points on
the towpath.

THREE MILLS TRIP BOAT MOORING
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Improving Connectivity
Over the past three years, more than £2m of investment
has helped to make the canal and river towpaths in
the Lower Lea Valley more accessible for all customer
groups. Informal muddy paths have been widened
and resurfaced, ramps have been improved and in
some cases new entrance points to the canal have been
created. The towpaths form part of two important
strategic walking routes in London, the Lea Valley Park
Walk and the official Olympic walking & cycling route
network. In addition, part of the Lee Navigation is also
designated as National Cycle Network Route 1.

Three new river crossings will be provided along the
River Lea at Twelve Trees Crescent near Bromley-byBow, Poplar Reach between Cody Dock in Newham and
Leven Road in Tower Hamlets and the A13 Crossing
below the highway bridges near Canning Town.
These crossings together with nearly a hectare of new
open space will provide a 3km continuous walking
and cycling parkland route along the River Lea from
just south of the Olympic Park to the Thames. All
three projects have full planning permission and the
outcome of a Compulsory Purchase Order to acquire all
necessary land and rights is awaited.
As part of the Olympic legacy, two new bridges across
the Lee Navigation will provide improved
connections from Hackney Wick and Fish Island into
the Olympic Park. The bridges will be substantially
completed before the 2012 Games and will be fully
completed as part of the Park transformation.

In addition, further towpath improvements alongside
City Mill River to the south of the Olympic Stadium
will be opened up to provide walkers and cyclists an
alternative route into the Olympic Park from Stratford
High Street.

PHOTOGRAPH © 5TH STUDIO

TOWPATH IMPROVEMENTS IN HACKNEY

Completed at the beginning of August 2011 British
Waterways and LTGDC are pleased to have re-opened
the towpath at Bow Riverside on time for users. The
project means that walkers and cyclists can, for the
first time, follow a continuous 28-mile waterside route
all the way from Limehouse to Ware and Hertford.
Following initial work by Leaside Regeneration, this
£2.4 million project has been funded and supported
by partners LTGDC, British Waterways, the Olympic
Delivery Authority, Design for London, Walk London,
and TfL.

ARTISTS IMPRESSION OF LEA RIVER PARK WALK

TOWPATH IMPROVEMENTS IN HACKNEY
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A11 BOW RIVERSIDE SCHEME

Promoting Sustainability
At its official opening in June 2009, Three Mills Lock
was the first palpable delivery of an Olympic legacy to
the local community. Its construction has unlocked
the potential of the 8.35km of waterways in and around
the Olympic Park by creating cleaner waterways
with a consistent water level, thereby offering greater
opportunities for work, recreation and leisure. It has
a multi functional use, being a permanent facility
for the movement of construction materials for
London’s major projects including the Olympics and
the Thames Tideway project, helping to remove lorries
from London’s road network. The project was funded
by British Waterways, Defra, the Department for
Transport, LTGDC, the ODA and Transport for London.

Environment
Major events, such as the 2012 Olympic Games, have
provided a catalyst to clean up the river and encourage
its users, neighbours and guardians to improve and
protect this green corridor running through East
London. Water quality on the Lee Navigation has been
an issue of concern for many years, affecting local
residents, wildlife, boaters and other waterway users.
Historically the river has suffered from years of abuse.
Riverside industries have discharged unwanted waste
into the waterway. Sewage treatment works have used
the river to dispose of effluent. Homes were built which
suffered from misconnected pipes and fly-tipping and
general littering was common place.
A number of organisations, including British
Waterways and the Environment Agency are working
together in an effort to improve the water quality of the
river.

THREE MILLS LOCK 2011

Planned Improvements
One of the important connections to be completed for
navigation is the full refurbishment of Carpenter’s
Road Lock situated in the Olympic Park. This lock,
which is unique in its design, previously connected
the Lee Navigation with the Waterworks River and
the River Lea. But by the early 1980s it had fallen into a
very poor state of decline and disrepair. After the 2012
Games, the intention is to secure the funding necessary
to carry out full refurbishment of the lock making it
useable again for leisure traffic for the first time in over
30 years and re-establishing an important link to the
rest of the Olympic waterways.

CARPENTERS LOCK BEFORE PARTIAL DEMOLITION

The first step towards achieving the goal of a clean
river which can be used and enjoyed by everyone was a
programme of dredging works. The dredging removed
16,000m3 of silt from the river bed, from Tottenham
Lock downstream to Old Ford Lock (7.1km length). This
has gradually improved the water quality of the river,
which in turn has encouraged wildlife to return to the
area, enable boats to travel more easily along the river
and improve the appearance and even the odour of the
waterways.
Further works are required to ensure the water quality
of the river continues to improve:
•• working with local authorities to minimise,
reduce and rectify the number of sewage misconnections
•• education and awareness initiatives to prevent
fly-tipping and littering
•• long term improvements to Deephams Sewage
Treatment Works

RIVER LEA DREDGING
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Development

The Opportunity

From South to North there are a series of active
developments sites including:

It is clear that the creation of the ‘Water City’ in the
Lower Lea Valley is not only a real opportunity but
one already in development. The Waterspace projects
and initiatives already delivered will underpin the
proposals and interventions identified in each of the
Character Areas. These have distinct attributes, but are
commonly linked by their biggest asset - the waterways
running through them.

Tidal waterways
The Arts Trust at Trinity Bouy Wharf continues to
bring their commercial skills to rejuvenate this place
with artists studios, a school and arts events. The new
cable car will run between Greenwich Peninsula and
the Royal Docks, adding footfall up the Lower Lea
Valley. Revised submissions for the development on
Orchard Place are expected in late 2011, providing a
new residential location.

Bow, Three Mills and Sugar House Lane
The land at Three Mills is owned by the OPLC, who
are keen to build upon the media provision here. Land
Prop (a development firm owned by Ikea) have bought
land around Sugar House Lane, and have an agreement
in principle to buy the majority of the remaining land
from the OPLC. They will bring forward a major new
residential-led mixed use scheme, with plans for active
waterfronts.

Embedding Waterspace principles and delivering the
types of interventions proposed in new development
will bring economic and commercial benefit to
businesses and the community. The significant
investments delivered and planned in the Valley infrastructure, environment and development - are
summarised on the facing page. The opportunity to
deliver the proposals set out in this strategy around
this huge achievement cannot be underestimated or
missed.

Olympic Venues
The investment decisions regarding these assets is
major news, and this will continue for some time.
Triathlon Homes acquired 1,379 homes in the Athletes
Village, with the remaining 1,439 homes and six
development plots currently subject to competitive
tender. A number of decisions have already taken place
regarding the legacy of the venues, for example that the
West Ham United consortium will own the Stadium
and the Lee Valley Regional Park Authority will run
the VeloPark. Others, such as the Broadcast Centre, are
still to be determined.

Hackney Wick
An emerging location for creative businesses, with
companies such as DIA, the Crewing Company,
Transparent Television and SEE Studios all locating
there recently. Businesses are also successfully being
established to support the new workforce, for example
the Stour Place, Counter Café and Pearl café.

Water transit
Water Chariots were appointed by British Waterways
to run a commercial hop on and hop-off service from
Limehouse Basin to Three Mills, the Olympic Site and
then on to Tottenham. The service commenced in
August 2011.
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Delivery Framework
The proposals and interventions identified are
summarised by Character Area in the following
pages. The strategy in each area provides a framework
for short, medium and longer term prioritisation of
actions. They are the basis for the private, public and
community sectors to develop partnerships for delivery
and funding.
In the current economic climate the delivery of new
infrastructure is a considerable challenge. However, it
is clear that well planned Waterspace interventions can
be the value added component of development rather
than a cost to be borne.

Summary of Existing and Planned Improvements
Delivery
Strands
Infrastructure

2009-11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/4 +

Three Mills Lock
and Water Control
Structure (£23m, June
2009)

Bow Riverside Towpath (£2.95m, July
2011)

White Post Lane Bridge

Stratford International
Station

Olympic Walking
& Cycling Route
Enhancements:
Limehouse Cut (£167k,
May 2010)

Three Mills waterbus mooring (£238k,
July 2011)

Wallis Bridge

University Sq Stratford

City Mill Lock
Mechanisation (£415k,
July 2010)

White Post Lane Ramp and Towpath
Enhancements (£390k, August 2011)

A12 / A13 pedestrian
crossings

Crossrail opens

Lea Bridge Waterway
Wall Refurbishment
(£470k, September
2010)

Stratford High Street

Twelve Trees Crescent
Lift (£1.2m TBC, June
2012)

Carpenters Road
Lock Refurbishment
(c£800k)

Gunmaker’s Bridge,
Hertford Union Canal,
Waterway Wall
Improvements (£130k,
March 2010)

DRL extension

Hackney Wick public
realm improvements
with integral art
commissions, £1.69m
funded by LTGDC

Towpath, access and safety
improvements: Lea Bridge to Homerton
Road (£380k, July 2011)

Olympic Walking & Cycling Route
Enhancements (OWCRE): White Post
Lane towpath to Greenway (£460k, July
2011)

Grove Road, Hertford Union Canal,
access improvements (£200k, December
2011)
Bisson Road, Three Mills Wall River,
towpath access improvements (£70k,
July 2011)
Blaker Road, City Mill River Towpath
improvements (£70k, September 2011)
Limehouse Marina Phase 2 Moorings
(c£800k, September 2011 TBC)
Hackney Wick public realm
improvements with integral art
commissions, £1.16m (TBC) funded by
LTGDC

Environment

Development

River Lee Navigation
Dredging -Tottenham
to Lea Bridge Road
(£2m, Nov 2009)

Olympics Dredging, Piling & Safety
Apparatus (£938k, July 2011)

The Shoal

Bow Loop and River Lea (Olympic Park)
Dredging £2.2m, November 2011)

Hackney Wick public
realm

2012 housing occupied

Land Prop Sugar House Lane

Bromley-by-Bow North

Hackney Wick Hub
phase 1

Tesco Bromley-by-Bow

Leamouth Peninsula

Aisla Street

2012 Aquatics Centre
opens

Caspian Wharf, Limehouse Cut
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Tidal Waterways: Delivery Plan
Delivery strands

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2011/12

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2012/13

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2013/14+

Connections to future residential and
open spaces as part of Lea River Park
Walk

Connections to future residential and
open spaces as part of Lea River Park
Walk

Connect with other strategic
pedestrian and cycle networks as
part of wider green infrastructure
network

Connect with other strategic
pedestrian and cycle networks as
part of wider green infrastructure
network

Limmo (Crossrail)

Orchard Place, Trinity Wharf, Leven
Road and Crown Wharf

Orchard Place, Trinity Wharf, Leven
Road and Crown Wharf

Develop localised interventions to
increase marginal vegetation and
habitat (eg floating reed beds etc)

Implement localised interventions
to increase marginal vegetation and
habitat (eg floating reed beds etc)

Implement localised interventions
to increase marginal vegetation and
habitat (eg floating reed beds etc

Promote land based energy
generation schemes utilising future
development land

Implement land based energy
generation schemes utilising future
development land

Housing led development in Polar
Riverside to create active frontages

Infrastructure
Pedestrian and
Cycle Routes

Multi Functional
Servicing
Opportunities

Environment
Biodiversity

Explore opportunity to establish
environmental study centre at
Leamouth
Renewable
Energy
Generation

Develop land based energy
generation strategy

Development / Commercial
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Active
Waterfronts

Housing led development in Poplar
Riverside to create active frontages

Housing led development in Polar
Riverside to create active frontages

Waterside Arts
Strategy

Develop strategy and proposals

Permanent and temporary external
exhibition space

Urban Renewal

Develop and promote proposals to
reflect design and access standards
established on the Prologis
development

Actively explore Trinity Buoy Wharf
external spaces

LOWER LEA VALLEY WATERSPACE STRATEGY

Develop and promote proposals to
reflect design and access standards
established on the Prologis
development

Develop eastern industrial waterfront
to reflect design and access
standards established by the Prologis
Development

Bow, Three Mills and Sugar House Lane: Delivery Plan
Delivery strands

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2011/12

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2012/13

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2013/14+

Deliver framework and detailed plans
for establishing the Bow Locks/ Three
Mills area as a key visitor destination

Refurbishment of British Waterways
facilities building at Bow Locks

Refurbishment of British Waterway
facilities building at Bow Locks

Residential and commercial
moorings at Bow Locks

Utilise the ‘Dead Lock’ – floating
restaurant and associated facilities

Infrastructure
Visitor
Destination

Maximises potential of existing
heritage value, creative industries
and proposed open space
regeneration

Heritage Boat centre
Location for boating and river cruises
Opportunity for opening historic
basin for commercial moorings as
part of Sugar House lane regeneration
Waterbus stop at Meggs Dock
Permanent visitor moorings at Mill
Pool

Active
Waterfronts

Bromley by Bow and Sugar House
Lane: access solutions to be
explored which overcome high
freeboard constraints e.g. terraced
edges, lowered walkways, floating/
cantilevered towpaths

Maximise pedestrian access to/ along
the waterside with links back into
adjacent development and to existing
strategic pedestrian and cycle routes
such as the Greenway and A11
corridor

Deliver biodiversity initiatives
within SINC (Site of Importance for
Nature Conservation) in accordance
with LB of Newham/ Tower Hamlets
BAP programmes

Opportunity to develop
environmental education projects
at Abbey Creek with a focus on the
waterway

Aspiration to extend towpath on
western bank of the Lee Navigation
southwards to improve access
between Bow Locks and new district
centre

Environment

Development / Commercial
Commercial moorings delivered
through Sugar House Lane
development
Residential and commercial
moorings at Bow Locks and Meggs
basin
Floating Conference Facilities
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Olympic Venues: Delivery Plan
Delivery strands

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2011/12

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2012/13

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2013/14+

Develop Implementation Strategy
for future large scale regeneration
within the sub areas to deliver high
quality waterfront development

Opportunities for operational
loading / unloading facilities with
public access

A potential marina / mooring basin
to be delivered as part of future
community regeneration on Fish
Island East

Infrastructure
Place Making

Residential moorings to form part
of the future new community
regeneration in Fish Island East
Establish offside moorings as part
of future 3rd party development
schemes within each of the sub areas
Recreational water use facilities
on City Mill River and the Lee
Navigation
Active
Waterfronts

Commercial ventures are likely
to benefit from significant footfall
generated by the Olympic Park and
the neighbouring Stratford City.
Opportunities may include:

Develop a vibrant and diverse
waterfront strategy in the heart of
the Olympic Park which, post the
2012 Games, will provide a range
of commercial opportunities and
visitor experiences

Provide short term visitor moorings
in close proximity to the principal
activity zones within the Park

Protect and enhance the existing
verdant corridor below Old Ford
Lock. Establish as appropriate
pockets of marginal vegetation
(predominantly on offside)

Protect and enhance the existing
verdant corridor below Old Ford
Lock. Establish as appropriate
pockets of marginal vegetation
(predominantly on offside)

Protect and enhance the existing
verdant corridor below Old Ford
Lock. Establish as appropriate
pockets of marginal vegetation
(predominantly on offside)

Waterside development
opportunities which could be
delivered ahead of longer term area
wide regeneration include:

Opportunities to ‘reclaim’ area
beneath A12 flyover e.g. cycle hire/
skate park

Promote the Bow Back Rivers as a
locally and nationally important
cruising loop and promote angling
facilities

•• Floating hotel
•• Floating corporate
entertainment
•• River cruises
•• Floating retail outlets
•• Boat hire

Environment
Biodiversity

Development / Commercial
Develop plans for floating
commercial ventures which focus
on servicing new and revitalised
communities (Fish Island East and,
Hackney Wick) and the Creative
Media City
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•• Redevelopment of the British
Waterways property at Old Ford
Lock – to provide a possible food
outlet/ visitor centre (boater’s
facilities retained)
•• Water taxi / bus or cruise route

Hackney Waterways and Olympic Parklands: Delivery Plan
Delivery strands

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2011/12

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2012/13

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2013/14+

Infrastructure
Leisure and
Recreation

Interventions on the River Lea to
promote/ facilitate non-motorised
water-based sporting activity such
as canoeing/ punting landing
pontoons, angling stages

Community

Existing short-term moorings at
Hackney Marshes to be formalised
to establish a fully serviced floating
community:
•• Moorings to be predominantly
residential
•• Supporting community business
moorings
•• Recreational water use facility

Environment
Protect and enhance the biodiversity
value of the waterway in partnership
with local communities and the
Lee Valley Regional Park Authority.
Ensure funding is secured for long
term maintenance and protection of
the natural environment
Open Space and
Access

Facilitiate improved visual and
physical connections between the
canal towpath and Hackney Marshes
including, as appropriate, removal
of boundary railings and gates,
selective thinning of vegetation
and improved wayfinding and
interpretation

Implement visual and physical
connections between the canal
towpath and Hackney Marshes
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Canal Spurs: Hertford Union Canal: Delivery Plan
Delivery strands

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2011/12

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2012/13

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2013/14+

Delivery of Victoria Park
regeneration scheme and associated
access improvements to the canal
corridor

Delivery of Victoria Park
regeneration scheme and associated
access improvements to the canal
corridor

Infrastructure
Open space and
Access

Commercial
Opportunities

Temporary commercial
moorings linked to Victoria Park opportunities for food outlet, small
scale retail (food, second hand books,
antiques etc)

Arts Strategy

Provide temporary / permanent
canalside arts exhibition spaces.
Public art to act as gateway and way
marker features along the corridor

Explore/promote dedicated
commercial mooring adjacent to
Chisenhale Gallery

Canal Spurs: Limehouse Cut: Delivery Plan
Key Interventions/ Proposals
2011/12

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2012/13

Key Interventions/ Proposals
2013/14+

Open space and
Access

Improve access to and along
the canal towpath as future
development schemes come forward

Improve access to and along
the canal towpath as future
development schemes come forward

Improve access to and along
the canal towpath as future
development schemes come forward

Commercial
Opportunities

Promote opportunities through 3rd
party development for mooring
basins and online linear moorings

Maximise visitor and commercial
mooring opportunities – principally
associated with Bartlett Park
regeneration

Arts Strategy

Provide temporary / permanent
canalside arts exhibition spaces.
Public art to act as gateway and way
marker features along the corridor

Provide temporary / permanent
canalside arts exhibition spaces.
Public art to act as gateway and way
marker features along the corridor

Delivery strands

Infrastructure
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Provide temporary / permanent
canalside arts exhibition spaces.
Public art to act as gateway and way
marker features along the corridor
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Consultation and Stakeholder
Management
Key Stakeholders
We are grateful to the following for their contributions
and support throughout the study:
British Waterways:

LEAMOUTH GATEWAY
Rob McCarthy

Environment Agency

Dominic Coath

Natural England

Roger Squires

Inland Waterways Association

Simon Robbins

London Waterways Commission

Angela Law

LTGDC

John Burton

Urban Space Management

Susan Smith

British Waterways

POPLAR RIVERSIDE / LIMEHOUSE

Mark Blackwell, Enterprise Manager, Lower Lea Valley
and Olympics
Richard Rutter, Head of Regeneration South
Ian Runeckles, Strategic Planning Manager South
Susan Smith, Urban Designer

Debbie Leach

Thames 21

Andrew Cobden

LTGDC

Jörn Peters

Greater London Authority

Russell Robson

Environment Agency

Simone Williams

London Borough of Tower Hamlets

London Thames Gateway Development
Corporation:

Valli Vanzijl

Southern Housing

Will Stedman

LTGDC

Colin Perkins

British Waterways

John Middleton, Head of Economic Development
Olympic Park Legacy Company:
Duncan Innes, Executive Director of Real Estate
Sophie Hirsch, Development Manager
Workshop Participants
Workshop stakeholders were divided into 5 area
working groups which subsequently formed the basis
of the development of the Character Areas. We are
grateful for the contributions of the following:

THREE MILLS AND SUGAR HOUSE LANE
Marek Wasniewski

Floating House Productions

Ian Sim

River Lea Tidal Mill Trust

John Middleton

LTGDC

Julia Brion

LTGDC

Ian Runeckles

British Waterways

Carl Ainley

British Waterways

Rob Cairns

Lee Valley Regional Park Authority

OLYMPIC VENUES AND FISH ISLAND
Rob Harding

Environment Agency

Alex Thornton

Leaside Regeneration

Andrew Barley

Westfield Shoppingtowns Limited

Alex Savine

ODA Planning Decisions Team

Sophie Hirsch

Olympic Park Legacy Company

Sarah Crago

LTGDC

Fiona Feber

Space Studios

Andy Nicholls

British Waterways

HACKNEY MARSHES & OLYMPIC PARKLAND /
HERTFORD UNION CANAL
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Will Teasdale

London Borough of Hackney

Hugo Ross-Tatam

Changing Places Programme

Martin Page

Lee Valley Regional Park Authority

Nicola Baker

London Borough of Hackney

Claire McAllister

British Waterways

Laura Harford

Up Projects

Francesca Barker

London Wildlife Trust

For further information about the Lower Lea
Valley Waterspace Strategy contact:
British Waterways
1 Sheldon Square
Paddington Central
London
W2 6TT
Tel. 020 7985 7200
Email: enquiries.london@britishwaterways.co.uk
www.britishwaterways.co.uk

Peter Brett Associates LLP
A
Caversham Bridge House
Waterman Place
Reading RG1 8DN
United Kingdom
T
+44 (0) 118 952 0631
F
+44 (0) 118 959 7498
W
www.peterbrett.com

LDA Design Consulting LLP
A
14–17 Wells Mews
London W1T 3HF
United Kingdom
T
+44 (0) 20 7467 1470
F
+44 (0) 20 7467 1471
W
www.lda-design.co.uk
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